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The Texas Mayflower News 

            
Hello All  

 It’s almost time for the 2015 State Meeting in Houston and the end 
of my term.  While I have been a member since July 2002, I had not 
had the opportunity to really see and know about the inner works of 
the Texas Mayflower Society.  I was and am continually impressed 
with the number of people, doing quality work it takes to make eve-
rything run so smoothly.  I also did not realize how much the Gover-
nor did, but not a tenth of what the Executive Board did.  All of 
them, including the Standing Committee Chairmen, have gone above 
and beyond their official job descriptions.  I am honored and privi-
leged to have been able to work with them.  This has been a very en-
lighten and fun endeavor.  I am so glad I was able to take part in this 
with them by my side.  I wish Governor-Nominee Rick Denham all of 
the best luck in the world.  I know he will do well.  

Hope to see everyone in Houston March 27-28. 

 
         

A Note from your Editor 
 

Thanks to all who have supported my efforts.  It was gratifying  to 
be able to contribute to the State organization for the first time in 
my nearly 25 year membership.  Special thanks to Governor Scar-
borough for her help and guidance.   
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SOCIETY OF MAYFLOWER DESCENDANTS IN THE STATE OF TEXAS 
ANNUAL MEETING AGENDA 

 
March 27– March 29 

 
Friday, March 27, 2015 

 
2:00 P.M. – 6:30 P.M.  Registration 
 
4:00 P.M. – 6:00 P.M. Board of Assistants Meeting    
 
7:00 P.M. – 10:00 P.M.  Governor’s Reception    

Saturday, March 28, 2015 
 

8:00 A.M. – 9:00 A.M.   Registration 
 
9:00 A.M. – 11:30 A.M. Opening Business Session  
 
10:00 A.M. – 10:15 A.M.  Break 
 
11:30 A.M. – 11:45 A.M.   Memorial Service 
 
11:45 A.M. – Recess for Lunch  
 
12 Noon – Lunch  
 
1:15 ‐ 2:15 P.M.  Juniors "Who, Where and How" All are invited but  
>especially Junior Chairmen of the Colonies, Colony Governors and anyone  
>interested in Juniors and Educa on 

 
2:15 – 2:30 P.M. Break 
 
2:30 P.M. – 4:15 P.M.  Afternoon Business Session 
 
4:15 P.M. – Break 
 
4:30 P.M. – 5:30 P.M.  Board of Assistants Meeting 
 
7:00 P.M.  Banquet.  We are honored to hear from our new Governor General, Lea Sinclair Filson  
   Speaking on the topic:  
 
    “The Mayflower Society in the 21st Century. It’s More Important Now Than Ever.” 
 
All meetings and meals are located at the Hilton Westchase 
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 For Governor— Rick Denham 
 
I descend from my Mother's lines to 
Hopkins, Brewster, Warren and Aller-
ton,  I was born and raised in Maine, 
where I lived until I graduated from 
High School.   
 
I served in the U.S. Army during Viet 
Nam as a Combat Medic.  After Viet 
Nam I was stationed in Virgin-
ia.  While stationed at Ft. Belvoir I 
attended schools in Washington, 
D.C. and worked at several hospi-
tals. 
 
I became a member of the GSMD in 
2011 and founded the West Texas 
Colony of Mayflower Descendants.  I 
served on the GSMD Public Rela-
tions Committee from 2012 to 2014 
and as GSMD Chair of the Protocol 
and Procedure Committee.  I am 
also the new Governor of the Pilgrim 
Hopkins Heritage Society and Histo-
rian of the Allerton Society. 
  
GSMD Executive Committee, Mem-
ber at Large. 
 
Chair, GSMD Public Relations Com-
mittee 

 
 
 

For Deputy Governor -  
Lorie Holbrooks 

  
Lorie Rubenser Holbrooks, Ph.D. 
 is a descendant of Pilgrim Richard 
Warren.  She is a professor of 
Criminal Justice at Sul Ross State 
University in Alpine, Texas, where 
she has taught since 1999.   
 
Lorie is currently at the end of her 
second term as the Recording and 
Corresponding Secretary for the 
West Texas Colony.   
 
She is married to Johnnie 
Holbrooks, Director of Public Safe-
ty (Police Chief) at Sul Ross.  The 
couple has two dogs, Tina Marie 
and Bob, and an aquarium of fish. 
 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

For Recording Secretary -  
Judie Allen 

 
A retired teacher, Judie spends her 
days volunteering for various histor-
ical and genealogy groups and doing 
presentations at schools.  
 
As a member of the Corpus Christi 
Colony she has served as treasurer, 
secretary, education chair and is 
currently the Governor. At the state 
level, she has served as Education 
chair and Library chair and present-
ly is the acting AG. She is also a 
member of the Women of the May-
flower committee, GSOMD.  
 
Judie is married to Steve Allen. 
They have three children and three 
grandchildren. 
 
Member of Northside Baptist 
Church and Community Bible Study 
and is a sponsor for Compassion 
International. 
Member of DAR (current Regent), 
UDC and DRT 
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For Corresponding Secretary  -  
Prarie Counce 
 
Prarie Counce grew up in the Texas Pan-
handle and graduated from West Texas 
A&M University with a B. B. A. De-
gree. She began her professional career 
at Tinker Air Force Base as an Item 
Management Specialist. She concluded 
her professional life as a Building 
Services Supervisor with the Denton 
County Fresh Water Supply District. She 
and her husband, David, have two chil-
dren and two grandchildren. Both are 
retired and enjoy spending time with 
their grandchildren, doing volunteer 
work, and traveling. Prarie became a 
member of the Mayflower Society in 
2008 and almost immediately joined the 
Dallas/Fort Worth Colony. She was se-
lected as Corresponding Secretary of the 
colony the following year. She partici-
pates in the colony education program 
dressed as one of her Pilgrim ancestors, 
Susanna White Winslow.  Prarie belongs 
to the Daughters of the American Revo-
lution in which she currently serves as 
Chairman of her chapter Women’s Is-
sues Committee. She is active in her 
homeowner’s association having served 
as secretary, vice president, and presi-
dent. She has done volunteer work in her 
church, in food banks, for LOVE, Inc., 
in nursing homes, for Habitat for Hu-
manity, and in her children’s schools. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
For Treasurer  -  Mike Nichols 
 
Michael (Mike) Nichols worked in the 
computer industry for 41 years, retir-
ing from IBM. A native of Utah, he 
spent 16 years in Wisconsin before 
moving to Texas in 1990. Mike found 
his Mayflower Society roots in 2004, 
and after he became a member, he 
joined the Dallas/Fort Worth Colony, 
serving as Deputy Governor. After 
retiring, Mike and his wife, Pat, 
moved to the Georgetown area. Mike 
is involved in numerous organizations. 
He is a member of the Georgetown 
Masonic Lodge in which he currently 
serves as Master, the Shriners, and the 
Sons of the American Revolution.He 
is Governor of the Central Texas Col-
ony.  He previously served as News-
letter Editor, Webmaster, and Corre-
sponding Secretary of the Texas Soci-
ety of Mayflower Descendants.  Pres-
ently, he is Treasurer. He is also re-
sponsible for the scanning project for 
member applications and documents.  
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
For Co-Historian  -  Betty Gosdin 
 
I was born and raised in Pasadena, Tex-
as, and graduated from South Houston 
High School there.   
 
I have now been head of the Somervell 
County Heritage Center, Genealogy 
and Archives for over 19 years.  During 
my time at the Heritage Center, I was 
given the opportunity to study to be a 
certified genealogist with the National 
Genealogical Society.    
I am a member of several lineage 
groups, and carry memberships in Unit-
ed Daughters of the Confederacy, 
Daughters of the Republic of Texas, 
Daughters of the American Revolution, 
Colonial Dames of the Seventeenth 
Century, and the Mayflower Society.  
Within these organizations I have 
served as registrar in all of them, have 
been recording secretary, President  and 
District II Representative for DRT,  and 
currently finishing up my term as Re-
gent for my DAR chapter.    
Other organizations  include Board of 
Directors of the Somervell County Pub-
lic Library, Cub Scouts, 4-H, room 
mother, Recording Secretary of the 
Board of Directors of my local church, 
Chairman of the City Planning and 
Zoning Committee for many years, and 
am also presently serving on the City 
Preservation Board for the City of Glen 
Rose, Texas.  
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For Co-Historian 
 Jennifer Mitten 
 
Jennifer Mitten is a native of Boston, 
Massachusetts and has lived in Dal-
las for about 30 years.  She has a 
Bachelor of Science in Business Ad-
ministration from Suffolk University 
in Boston and a post –graduate cer-
tificate from Southeastern Paralegal 
Institute. She has been a member of 
the Texas Society of Mayflower De-
scendants since April 2010 and is a 
member of the DFW Colony.  She is 
also Regent of Jane Douglas Chapter 
NSDAR and chairs many chapter 
committees. She works in the legal 
department of a Texas school district 
and has worked in the legal field for 
20 years.  Prior to that, she was in 
the fashion industry, selling fabric 
for a wholesaler that supplied goods 
to clothing manufacturers and fabric 
stores.   She has been married to her 
husband, George Horton, for several 
years and is a proud stepmother to 
his son Kenneth.  She has been ac-
tively engaged in genealogy pursuits 
since 1987, has attended many re-
search trips and conferences over the 
years, and was formerly a DAR Reg-
istrar.  She has been an Assistant 
Historian for the Texas Society since 
2013 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
For Co-Historian 
Sheryl Schilling 
 
Sheryl Schilling became a member 
of Mayflower Society in 2010 only 
recently discovering her Mayflow-
er ancestry to Pilgrims Alden, 
Mullins and Brown. She is the re-
cording Secretary for the Houston 
Colony, Historian for the Pilgrim 
Peter Brown Society and Assistant 
Historian for the Texas Society of 
Mayflower Descendants. She 
jumped into an insurance career 
right out of high school and then 
was a stay at home mom in order 
to homeschool her three wonderful 
children. Children now grown and 
the youngest about to graduate 
from college soon she is now an 
insurance agent currently em-
ployed at a State Farm agen-
cy.  She has been happily married 
to husband Ron for 30 
years.  Born in California, met 
husband in Colorado and has lived 
in Texas since 1985, 10 years in 
San Antonio and almost 20 years 
in Houston. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
For Assistant Historian 
Elizabeth Heise 
. 
Elizabeth Ann Heise is a professor 
of Environmental Sciences at the 
University of Texas at Brownsville.  
In her free time, she researches 
genealogy.  She started doing gene-
alogy to prove to her niece that her 
family dated back to the Mayflow-
er. She descends from Richard 
Warren through his daughter 
Mary. That challenge started years 
and years and miles and miles of 
research and travel. 
She is a Genealogy Consultant with 
DAR and the current Vice Chair-
man Volunteer Genealogist for 
District IX in Texas.  In addition to 
DAR, she is a member of the Order 
of the Crown of Charlemagne, the 
Baronial Order of Magna Charta, 
Society of Descendants of Lady 
Godiva, General Society of May-
flower Descendants, the Colonial 
Dames XXVII Century, National 
Society United States Daughters of 
1812, Daughters of Union Veterans 
of the Civil War, National Society 
of the Dames of the Court of Hon-
or, and Continental Society Daugh-
ters of Indian Wars. 
She has proven that she descends 
from 7 patriots in the Revolution-
ary War. She has assisted over 72 
members with documenting their 
lineages to join DAR. 
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For Assistant Historian 
Lavonne Kennedy Bradfield 
 
I am Lavonne Kennedy Bradfield, 
and my interest in family history 
started with my mother in abt 1946 
when she took my brother and I on 
field trips to historical sites in our 
area. I researched a Smith line and 
jointed the Daughter of the Republic 
of Texas rather early..in the 1970s.  
Then I set out to research my lineage 
back to the American Revolution. 
And lastly, I did my application for 
the Mayflower Society and was ac-
cepted in 2010.  I bring broad experi-
ence to my work as Assistant Histori-
an, particularly my work on cemeter-
ies.  I have thoroughly enjoyed my 
term as Assistant Historian and look 
forward to the next.  

For Captain– Charles Prince 
Charles has been a member of the 
Houston Colony, since he first found 

the Mayflower connection in his 
family in 2006.  He joined the So-
ciety through his ancestor, Samuel 
Fuller, and quickly added supple-
ments for four additional Pilgrim 
grandfathers.  He enjoys speaking 
to groups about his passion for 
History when given the opportuni-
ty.  He has served in various posi-
tions in both the State Society and 
his local Houston Colony, includ-
ing State Treasurer, State Captain, 
Houston Colony Governor, Hou-
ston Historian, and Houston BOA 
representative.  His greatest re-
ward has been finding so many 
“cousins” through the Mayflower 
Society, and developing what looks 
to be lifelong friendships. 

For Elder—Richard Smith 

 
I have been a professional educator 
who has demonstrated skills in 
supervising personnel, conducting 
training sessions, developing cur-
ricula, organizing procedures for 
effective  school operations, work-
ing collaboratively with profession-
al staff members, and setting per-
sonal and organizational goals.   
 
My wife and I have conducted English 
Language seminars in several foreign 
countries.  The purpose of these semi-
nars was to help foreign students with 
their English conversation and gram-
mar.  In our seminars, we built our 

presentations around virtues such as 
kindness, love, caring, friendship, hon-
esty, and others.   Also,  we attempted 
to build a wholesome relationship with 
students which has been effective.  
  
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
For Counselor  - Lisa Pennington 
   
Lisa is the Managing Partner of the 
Houston office of the Baker 
Hostetler law firm, where she prac-
tices Labor & Employment 
law.  She has recently been hon-
ored as the inaugural recipient of 
the Association of Women Attor-
ney’s Premier Woman in the Law 
Award.  Lisa  serves as Captain of 
the Houston Colony of the Society 
of Mayflower Descendants, and 
was formerly the Regent for the 
Ann Poage DAR chapter.  She fre-
quently writes and speaks on top-
ics of historical and genealogical 
interest.  Lisa is married and has 
three children. 
 
. 
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. 
The Bylaws Committee recommends the following changes to the Bylaws.  All changes are highlighted in red text.  Items be-
ing replaced are highlighted by being in strikethrough text.   

Most of the recommended changes reflect the dues increase and the change in the payment of application fees which were 
approved by the General Society at the 40th Congress in September, 2014.   

The Treasurer has requested: 
clarification of the Reinstatement Fee and the elimination of the Transfer Out Fee,   
removal of references to membership lists other than the list maintained by the Corresponding Secretary, and 
enabling on-line dues payments, with an additional service fee to offset the fees charged by the service provider 

for credit card processing.  
The inclusion of the Digital Records Archivist position formalizes this appointment. 
The Nominating Committee has recommended eliminating the office of Surgeon, as has been done in several other state 

societies. 
The Library Committee has requested clarification regarding the designation of libraries to receive the Mayflower Families 

books. 
Several members requested a clarification of the timing of the approval of the newly elected Governors’ appointments by 

the Board of Assistants. 
 

ARTICLE III:  MEMBERSHIP 
SECTION 2.  CLASSIFICATIONS.   
A.  Regular membership 
1.	A	Preliminary	Application	acquired	from	the	Co‐Historian	and	signed	by	the	applicant	shall	be	returned	to	the	Co‐
Historian	with	the	sum	of	One	Hundred	Forty‐ ive	Fifty	dollars	($145.00	150.00).		This sum includes a non-refundable 
application fee and the annual dues for the calendar year in which the application is approved. Upon receipt of the Preliminary 
Application and a check for One Hundred Forty‐ ive	Fifty	dollars	($145.00	150.00) made out to TX SOMD, the appropriate 
Co-Historian shall send a worksheet, with instructions, to the applicant.  
4. The Preliminary Application form is to read as follows: Application Fee, One Hundred Twenty dollars ($ 120.00); Annual 
Dues, Twenty-five Thirty dollars ($25.00 $30.00).  
B.  Junior membership.   
3.  Junior Members under age 18 may become Life Members upon payment of the Life Membership Fee of Six Hundred Twen-
ty-five dollars ($625.00) Seven Hundred Fifty dollars ($750.00) ), plus an additional fee approved by the BoA if paid on-line, 
and after complying with all procedures for Regular membership as set forth in Article III, Section 2A.   A Junior member of 
the Texas Society shall become a Life member upon payment of the Life Membership Fee of Six Hundred Twenty-five dollars 
($625.00) Seven Hundred Fifty dollars ($750.00) ), plus an additional fee approved by the BoA if paid on-line, after the ap-
proval of lineage papers by the state Co-Historian and the Historian General and after Texas and General Society numbers have 
been assigned. The Preliminary Application for the Junior member moving to become a Life member shall read: Application 
Fee, One Hundred Twenty Dollars ($120.00), Life Membership Fee, Six Hundred Twenty-five dollars ($625.00) Seven Hun-
dred Fifty dollars ($750.00) ), plus an additional fee approved by the BoA if paid on-line, Total, Seven Hundred Forty-five 
Dollars ($745.00) Eight Hundred Seventy dollars ($870.00) ), plus an additional fee approved by the BoA if paid on-line.    
C. Life membership.  A Regular Member in good standing shall become a Texas Life Member upon payment of the Life 
Membership Fee of Six Hundred Twenty-five dollars ($625.00) Seven Hundred Fifty dollars ($750.00) ), plus an additional fee 
approved by the BoA if paid on-line. This fee may accompany the annual dues or be made at any time after the current dues 
have been paid. Life members shall thereafter be exempt from paying annual state dues. A new member may become a Life 
member upon payment of an additional Six Hundred Twenty-five dollars ($625.00) Seven Hundred Fifty dollars ($750.00), 
plus an additional fee approved by the BoA if paid on-line, after being informed of acceptance into the Society. The Life Mem-
bership Fee is calculated at the rate of twenty-five times the annual state dues), plus an additional fee approved by the BoA if 
paid on-line.   
SECTION 4.  TRANSFERS, DUAL MEMBERSHIPS, TRANSFER FEES.   
B. Transfer Fee.  A member in good standing who requests a transfer from the Texas Society shall notify the Corresponding 
Secretary and send a transfer fee of Ten dollars ($10.00).   
SECTION 5.  RESIGNATION, REINSTATEMENT, & FORFEITURE.   
C. Forfeitures.  A former member who forfeited membership for nonpayment of dues and desires to be reinstated shall make 



 

 

  

B y l a w s  R e v i s i o n s  C o n t i n u e d  
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application in writing to the Corresponding Secretary. The former member will resume membership upon payment of the cur-
rent year’s dues plus the dues for the year in which the membership was forfeited  a reinstatement fee equal to dues for the cur-
rent year.. 

ARTICLE IV: OFFICERS 
SECTION 1.  OFFICERS   
A. Elected Officers.  The elected officers of the Society shall be a Governor/President, a Deputy Governor, a Recording Secre-
tary, a Corresponding Secretary, a Treasurer, two or more Co-Historians, Assistant Historians as necessary, an Elder, a Captain, 
a Surgeon, and a Counselor. 
SECTION 6.  DUTIES OF OFFICERS.   
A. The Governor/President Shall:  
14.  Appoint a Digital Records Archivist. 
E.  The Treasurer Shall:  
5.  Maintain a complete and current list of members, including Life Members, and provide the Corresponding Secretary with 
monthly updated lists and, as needed, mailing labels.  
8. 7.  Notify the Corresponding Secretary and Newsletter Editor of members who have forfeited membership for non-payment 
of dues.  
11. 9.  Deposit funds with the General Society in December and June to cover the payment of the application fees for applica-
tions submitted by the Co-Historians to the Historian General for approval. 
F.  The Co-Historians Shall:  
20.  Send a monthly report to the Treasurer of all applications submitted to the Historian General for approval. 
J. The Surgeon Shall:  
1.  Have been admitted to the practice of medicine in the State of Texas.  
2.  Be under the direction of the Governor/President and the Board of Assistants/Directors.  
3.  Notify the Corresponding Secretary of any known changes in classification, name, address, telephone number, or death of 
members.   
M. The Digital Records Archivist Shall:  
1.  Attend all meetings of the Society.  
2.  Maintain and update the digital records of the Society and distribute them to officers as necessary. 

ARTICLE VII:  BOARD OF ASSISTANTS/DIRECTORS 
SECTION 2.  DUTIES.   
A.  The Board of Assistants/Directors shall:  
2.  Approve the appointments of the Governor/President, including the chairmen of Standing and Special Committees, the Par-
liamentarian, the Digital Records Archivist, and the Trustees of the Endowment Fund, at the BoA meeting immediately follow-
ing the election of new officers.  

 
ARTICLE VIII:  COMMITTEES 

SECTION 3.  DUTIES OF STANDING COMMITTEES.   
E.  The Newsletter/Publications Committee.  …   The Newsletter/ Publications chairman shall use a current and complete list 
of members identical to that of supplied by the Corresponding Secretary.  
K.  The Library Committee shall purchase and distribute Mayflower Five Generation Project Publications, identified in the 
Mayflower Quarterly, to designated libraries within the area of each colony approved by the BOA, as necessary, to maintain up
-to-date collections at each library.  

ARTICLE IX:  DUES AND FINANCE 
SECTION 1.  ANNUAL DUES.   
A.  Annual dues shall be twenty-five dollars ($25.00) thirty dollars ($30.00), plus an additional fee approved by the BoA if paid 
on-line, payable to the Society Treasurer by January 1 of the year for which they apply.   
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Please welcome our new members who have been approved by application into the Texas Society since the  publi- 
cation of our last newsletter.   We also give a hearty Texas sized welcome to  our new members who transferred in  
from other state societies; an asterisk follows their Texas number. 

    Asterisk * following name  ‐  Junior to Adult member 
    Double asterisk  ** following name  ‐  Junior Life member 

                                       New Supplementals 
 
TX #3061 Mitchel James Newberry William Brewster 
TX #3064 Frederick Fairbrother Marston, Jr Stephen Hopkins 
TX#2909 David Edgar Templeton Francis Cooke 
TX#3094 Wynn Patterson Rickey Edward Fuller 

       
 TX#   GS#                   Name      City          Ancestor 
3112 87378 James Alan Clifford Friendswood Francis Cooke 
3113 87381 Robert William Paul Orynich Boca Raton, FL William Brewster 
3114 87401 Grace Fuller Cornett O’Neill Yucca Valley, CA Edward Fuller 
3115* 52695 Robert Weston Nuzum Galveston William Brewster 
3116 87431 Dora Ann Hatch Baass Victoria Richard Warren 

 3117* 67098 Toby L. Hurley Beaverton, OR Allerton/Priest/Eaton 
 3118 87450 Burtram Collver Hopkins II Plano Richard Warren 
 3119 87455 John David Brandman Ingram Richard Warren 
 3120 87456 Catherine Mary Trudeau Laroche Southlake Thomas Rogers 
 3121 87457 Elmer Roy Hector Stratford, OK Edward Fuller 
 3122 87467 Susan Elizabeth Mangum Jones Canyon Lake William White 
 3123* 75656 Seth Pomeroy Washburne Dallas Francis Cooke 
 3124 87495 James Thomas Brown Pittsburgh, PA William Brewster 
 3125 87496 Sean Davison Hockens Plano Stephen Hopkins 
 3126 87518 Julie Ann Smith Sullivan Pflugerville William Bradford 
 3127 87519 Mary Kay Hasara Taylor Alvin John Billington 
 3128* 50196 Bruce R. Bradford Coppell William Bradford 
 3129 87548 Kenneth Dixon Whinnem Denton William Bradford 
 3130 87557 Jeffery Howard Smith Corpus Christi John Howland 
 3131 87558 James Bennett Smith Kerrville John Howland 
 3132 87578 Dorothy Mae Hector Litchfield Ardmore, OK Edward Fuller 
 3133 87605 Stephen James Hammer Fort Bragg, NC William Bradford 
 3134 87616 Claude Warren Hunter The Woodlands Stephen Hopkins 
 3135 87632 Denise Ann Buffinton Adamson Montgomery John Howland 
 3136 87638 Marilyn Dee Smith Francis El Paso Francis Cooke 

Juniors 
 

 TJ#  Member  Sponsor             Ancestor 
 1136       Kinsley Kay Conger  Charles Conger   William White  

 1137       Abigail Lee Conger  Charles Conger   William White 
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                                                    In Memoriam 

The following members passed away since our last newsletter.  They will be remembered at the 
Memorial Service in Houston at this year’s Annual Meeting. 

              
       
 
  GS58853, TX1711, Edwin Sykes, Jr. MD on 12-24-2013 
  GS79443, TX2634, Susan Gail Sullivan-Weir on 10-7-2014 
   GS64843, TX1984, Harlen Green on November 13, 2014 
   GS39668, TX979,   Margaret A. Reeves on November 2, 2014 
   GS53690, TX1415, Bonnie Gae Howe Haight on November 30, 2014 
            GS55804, TX1490, Henry H. McGinty on 11-11-2013 
 GS59073, TX1740, Barbara May Honea on 10-11-2014,  
        
    

 

Meet our new Governor General Lea Sinclair Filson 
 Once she learned she was a descendant, Lea Filson joined the May-
flower Society in the state of Louisiana, a relatively small society, which 
gave her the opportunity to get involved in many areas.  She was public re-
lations chair at the state level before becoming the State Treasurer and Cor-
responding Secretary.  From May 2002 - 2006, she served as the Louisiana 
State Governor.  She has also been Editor of the Louisiana Drumbeats 
newsletter, and is presently Louisiana Deputy Governor.   
 
 In September 2003, she volunteered to help with the national insignia 
program and Governor General Bob Davis appointed her General Society Insignia 
Chair.  Lea attended Congress in 2005 after being evacuated from New Orleans 
due to Hurricane Katrina. While there, she learned she had lost her home, but luck-
ily the GSMD insignia was safe on the 4th floor of a storage unit. She sold insignia 
that Congress with the help of her Mother, Ellen Sinclair of the Illinois Society, 
using only photos. She continued as Insignia Chair until 2012.  
 

In 2010, she volunteered to take over the GSMD website and rework it. She oversaw its changes until it could be 
taken over by Plymouth staff this past year. It continues to be updated with new content and is regularly visited by members. 
Lea was elected Executive Committee Member at Large at the 2005 Congress and reelected in the same position in 2008.  

 
In 2011, she became Assistant Governor General until this past September when she was elected Governor General, 

a position she is proud and honored to hold.  Her career includes many years on-air as a broadcaster in both television and 
radio. That was the basis for her consulting company, LEAF Communications, where she specializes in media, marketing, 
and public relations.   

 
Lea is Director of Communications for the New Orleans Tourism Marketing Corporation. She is happily married to 

Ronald Coulter Filson. 
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Call	for	the	2015	State	Meeting	

March	27‐28,	2015	
	

THE SOCIETY OF MAYFLOWER DESCENDANTS IN THE STATE OF TEXAS 
Hosted by the Houston Colony 

REGISTRATION FORM 
 
Member’s Name:  __________________________Indian / Guest______________________________ 
 
Address:_____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Phone:__________________ e-mail: _______________________________________Colony:________________________ 
 
Approved Pilgrim Ancestors:  __________________________________________________________ 
Registration Fee:  Enter the number of members and guests attending any event Friday evening and Saturday.  (If you 
and/or your guests are attending only the Saturday evening banquet you are NOT required to pay the $15 Member 
registration fee, or $5 Guest registration fee.) 
 
  Members______@ $15 each    Guests______ @ $5 each                                       Total $___________ 
 
Friday Governor’s Reception – Hors d’oeuvres, cash bar 
 
  Members______  Guests______  Total attending _______                             
 
Saturday Luncheon – Includes Sandwich, Fruit, Cup of Soup, and Tea or Coffee.  
 
  Please Select (Indicate):    Avocado & Bacon Turkey _______  or  Chicken Salad _______ 
 
  Members______  Guests______  Total attending _______@ $28.00 each            Total $___________ 
 
Saturday evening banquet with Guest Speaker Governor General Lea Sinclair Filson 
  Please select by indicating the number of each:   
 
  Stuffed Chicken Breast_____ or Grilled Salmon ______ 
 
  Members______  Guests______  Total attending _______@ $37.00 each         Total $____________ 
 
                                                                                                  TOTAL TO BE PAID  $____________ 
Deadline for registration:   March 19th  If you have questions?  Call Nancy Ellis Keith at 713-688-2299  
or e-mail at erbin@att.net. 

Make check payable to Houston SOMD and mail to  
Nancy Ellis Keith 

7218 Blandford Lane 
Houston, TX  77055-7671 

 
TO GUARANTEE HOTEL RSERVATIONS AT GROUP RATE OF $79 PER NIGHT + TAX, PLEASE CALL THE 

HILTON WESTCHASE @ 1-888-728-3005 AND SPECIFY CODE “HCMD” or “Mayflower” 
HOTEL RESERVATION DEADLINE IS MARCH 6, 2015. 

 
If you are planning to attend but plan to wait until the last minute, please contact Nancy Ellis Keith at 

erbin@att.net or call 713-688-2299 to let us know your intentions 
 

mailto:erbin@att.net�


 

 

 
 
 
 

W. M. Marrs, Editor 
5302 Bentwood Ln 
Temple, Texas 76502-8811 
Txsomd.news@hot.rr.com 
Change Service Requested 
 

       Non Profit Org. 
          US Postage  
              PAID 
        Permit 923 
 
     Wichita, Kansas 

 
 

 
TO GUARANTEE HOTEL RSERVATIONS AT GROUP 

RATE OF $79 PER NIGHT + TAX, PLEASE CALL THE HIL-
TON WESTCHASE @ 1-888-728-3005 AND SPECIFY CODE 

“HCMD” or “Mayflower” 
HOTEL RESERVATION DEADLINE IS MARCH 6, 2015. 
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